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The notes in this number of HEBRAICA1will be confined to Dr. Bezold's
transliteration and translation of the Sennacherib Inscriptions. I will, by no
means, lay stress on minor points, such as, e. g., Col. I. 3, of the Taylor-Cylinder
where migir ilini
rabfiti should rather be read mikir ilani rabuti
from

ak a ru

to be precious

(see Masp6ro's

Recueil

des trauvaux,

II. 82); there

are

many graver mistakes and blunders, which ought to be corrected. We will begin
with the so-called Taylor- Cylinder, published in I R. 37-42.
COL. I.

5. epe ~ us t i, Bezold (following Hoerning's rather antiquated rendering)
translates, (Sennacherib) who restores order, while in reality it means he who renders support, help, cf. LT., p. 142, rm, 2;2 II R. 39, 44-5; ZA. Iv. 11, 15, where
* Transliterated and translated by Dr. Carl Bezold (pp. 80-119).
1 A review of the first eighty pages will be found in the Proceedings of the American Oriental
Society for May, 1890.
2 To save space I have employed the following abbreviations, which will also be used in the
Assyrian-English Lexicon, on which we are at present engaged.
DH. = Delitzsch, The Hebrew Language (London, '83).
"
DK.=
Die Sprache der Kossaeer (Leipzig, '84).
Wo lag das Paradies ?(Leipzig, '81).
"
DY.=
"
Prolegomena (Leipzig, '86).
DP. =
"
Assyrische Studien, I. (Leipzig, '74).
DS.=
HN.=Haupt, Das Babyl. Nimrod-Epos (Leipzig, '84).
"
HT.=
ASKT.
LS.= Lyon, Sargon-texte (Leipzig, '83).
LT.= Lotz, Tiglath-Pileser I. (Leipzig, '80).
ZB.= Zimmern, Babyl. Busspsalmen (Leipzig, '85).
I R. etc.= The Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia, Vols. I.-V., prepared for publication
by H. C. Rawlinson (London, 1861sqq.). See my Rawlinson Bibliography in Johns Hopkins Univ.
Circ., No. 72, (April, '89), p. 608qq. I R. 37, 40 = I Rawlinson, plate 37, line 40.
BAS.= Delitzsch's and Haupt's Beitrdlge, I, (Leipzig, '89).
Guy.? = Guyard's Notes de lexicographie assyrienne.
KAT.2= Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament2 (Eberhard Schrader. Giessen, '83).
KB. I. and KB. n..= I. and II. Volume of Eberhard Schrader's Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek.
PSBA. and TSBA.= Proceedings, or Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archeology (London).
ZA. and ZK.= Zeitschrift fair Assyriologie (Vols. I.-v. 1886sqq.) and Keilschrift-forschung (Vols.
I. and II., 1884 and 1885).

ZDMG.= Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft (Leipzig).
Asrb.= Asurbanipal; Asrn.= Asurnagirpal; Esarh.= Esarhaddon; Nebuchadn.=
nezzar (I R. 53sqq.); Senn.= Sennacherib; Tigl. Pil.= Tiglath-Pileser (I R. 9-16).

Nebuchad-
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us t d um k i is correctly rendered by to give gracious help; ib., p.
ana epe
he came to thy assistance; the noun usatu is derived
14, 18 illika usatuka
from asfi (Hebr. 1D•) to support, to help; cf. u-su-u III R. 70, 74; whence
asi physician, IV RI. 32, 34; ZK. II. 4 and ZA. Iv. 437; asitu and isitu
pillar, column, properly support, prop.
5b stands in parallelism with 5a; Bezold reads alik tapp i t a k and
translates who walks at the side of the law (fortunately adding a query). Hoerwho walks at the head of the sacrificers;
ning read alik mabar na-a-ki-i
also see LT., p. 171; Ls., p. 68, below, corrected the text and read alik tappu-ut a-ki-i, translating it by he who comes to help the weak; Latrille, ZK.
HI. 341, approached another step nearer to the true reading, connecting a - k i -i
with ak i; while J. Oppert in ZA. II. 329 has ali k tab - bu -ut ak i qui vales
sentiers de ta renumbration; cf. also Proceedings of the Berlin Academy, 1888, p.
756 (C. Bezold). The reading and translation ak1i (not aki !) weak is the most
nor tabbfit nor dabbit
is correct; the noun
natural; but neither tappit
is by all Assyriologists derived from the Akkadian tab two, whence Assyrian
tappu companion, partner.3 I believe that tapp it (with 0) is the correct
reading for our passage; tappfit stands for tatpfit from a verb tatapu =
3 to surround, to encircle for protecti~on;4 alik t a p p i t aki is he
Hebr.
who goes to surround for protection the weak ; al i k t a p p it occurs as syn. of
nararu to assist and ri u to help, in II R. 39, 3-6.
6. s a h i r u d am k t i who undertakes what brings luck to him (Der Gltickverheissendes unternimmt, Bezold); but translate a frequenter of sanctuaries, ac
regular church-goer, from s a aru to turn to, to frequent, cf. ZK. II. 302; damk ati plural of dami ktu, are sanctuaries, properly places of grace, (a rat i)
damkin ti.
8. Ad la'it cf. IR.7,No. 9b, ina multate'a
ina epe'a ne u ezzu;
Asrn. I. 19 mu 1a'it e k ut i, translated by Lhotzky and Peiser burning the
proud, rebellious, following Ls., p. 62 ad 1. 22; also see I R. 27. 13a; litu hostage.
who crushes the enemies (Bezold), but
9. mu- ab-ri-ku
za-ma-a-ni,
m ui ab ri ku does not mean crushing,5 but he who hurls his thunderbolts against
his enemies.6
u-har-ba-a
12. eli gimir a-hib pa-rak-ki
(ipu) kakkd'a und hat
groesser als aller (andern) Bewohner eines Throngemaches meine Waffen gemacht.
(Bez.); translate over all the priest kiingsgave he me the victory ; parakku is of
course to be derived from the Assyrian verb p a r aku to set aside, to separate, to
dedicate, by no means borrowed from an Akkadian noun; we have thus in AssyrLatin templum for tempuslum from
ian the same as in Greek r-•evoc from
ilyve,,
the same root te m; p a r a k ku is the
sanctissimum, ZA. n. 182-4; IV R. 61,
Hebr.
followed by girritu,
3HT.66, lsqq.; V R.37,30 and 39,61; 39,36 we have tappatu
V'1~ (Lagarde, Gitting. Gelehrt. Nachrichten, '82, 393-408; II R. 33, 76 ed.).
4 DH. 20, 2 of. P[%11iEx. xII. 16; Deut. vI. 8 and xi. 18; DP. 46; N6ldeke in ZDMG. 40, 723
line 6 and note 3.
5 Crushing

would

be mu-

ap-ri-

ku

from

oiD,

of. pariktu

violence,

Esarh.

II. 47; Del. in

LT. 185; also see ZA. ii. 354sq. where our passage is translated, he who does violence to his enemies.
6 ZA.II. 216sqq.; alsoZA.Iv.108,25
ad
where we read mu-u i-ta-ab-ri-ku
za'a-ri-ia;
zamanu
enemy = nakr u, of. e. g.,V R. 64, 37b; ZK. II. 250, 37 and IV R. 46, 14, b, where we have
to read za-ma (not ba !)-n u limnu a wicked enemy.
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42a; cf.alar parakki IIR.28, 44a,and alib parakki
IIR. 35, 51-2; V R.
35, 28; ZA. v. 59, 7.
15b and II 44 er hat unter meine Fuesse unterworfen are by no means specimens of classical German; it ought to be either Assur hat meinen Fuessen unterworfen, or Assur hat unter meine Fuesse geworfen.
16. malke lib9uti
stolze(?) Herrscher,proud(?) rulers (Bezold). I do not
think that there can be much doubt as to the meaning of ib ~ u or rather
p u.7
Sip
17. dadmekunu
is a Hl1 sentence, a fact overlooked by the
izzibu
edii ippariu aiar
translator. Kima su-din-ni
(iguru)
ni-gi-ig•-gi
like the Sudinni-birds they fled lonely into the clefts to an inaccessible
1a'-a-ri
place; s u din nu is explained by Pinches in PSBA. 7, Feb. '82, p. 56 as falcon,
see also TSBA. vii. 86 ; the proper translation of this passage is, like a falcon,
the bird (living) in the clefts theyfled at once(!) to an inaccessible place.
The etymology of nigi gu has not yet been found; it evidently is derived
from ga a u= kagaau to cut off, to separate; nigi
e are the clefts;s
u is a form like n i - u-( un u) excrement Senn. VI. 21, from a stem Ky1
n i gi
agd; nindanu II R.7, 27-7 cf. BAS. I. 163, above; ZDMG. 43,199; nangigu
II R. 20,31d; nakrutu = ri - e - mu (bfl)
V R. 21,63ab, cf. ukarri Iwas
troubled, from *T) , thus properly trouble, sympathy for some one, then grace ;
a bowl, II R. 29, 76d; V R. 28, 12. I will not mention nataddu,
nargitu
favorite, beloved, because it is explained as a NYphMl-formation,ZA. I'. 111 and
116, rm. 1; ZDMG. 43, 200, No. 9; Dr. 97; nor nan n iru enlightener (Asrb.,
Smith 126, 78) and nan n a r u Asrb. v. 37-8 which Jensen ZDMG. 43, 499,
and nanmaru
No. 7, explains as standing for nanmiru
with progressive
assimilation; also BAS. I. 166, No. 7; KB. ii. 252.
19. ad ina m ahrie girre'a in thefirst of my campaigns, not in my first
campaign (as Bez.) see ZA. II. 268 rm. 4.
22. I should really like to know where Bezold has found the phonetic reading
ki-ras- su for kara ~u encampment; kiras is the ideogram for kara~ u.9
24. (i Cu) q u- u m - b i really means freight-wagons, notwithstanding the query
of Bezold, cf. ZB. 81-2; it stands for g u b u, Hebr. y,~ see Da. 20, 12; Asrb.
KB. Ii. 205) and x. 85
vi. 22 mentions (igu) MaMa-da-di (iou) qu-um-bi
i n a (i 9 u) u - u m- bi (ME S) (KB. II. 233). The last ideogram in 1.24 is not to
= rmulae (Sb. 44; II R. 4, 677,
be read pare, but Iuhlhlupate or 5ulupate
Arab. biga l) from the Akkadian u gub, while par c= mulus; cf. P. Haupt
in Andover Rev., July, '84, p. 97.
a
SHT. 26, 541 a-pa

(1) - u;

to be narrow; Senn. III. 75 hur-ri

I. 68 and 89, III.

ap~ u proud, mighty, occurs in Tiglath-Pileser

88 and V. 35 as an equivalent
of la mag ire;
also see ibid., LI. 69 and VIII.
and 40 gh.; in a Mipgi occurs in Asrn. II. 106 (ef. KB. I. 88-9).
s ZB. 54-5; Guy. ?116; in HT. 31, 714 = V R. 21, lib it is preceded by hurru

not ha-ri

32; V R. 20, 14 ef.
(from

hararu,

as Bezold reads), and followed by nigiygu

k ak-

i
The plural is either nigi~ iti,
II. R. 19, 49-50b; or nigi~ge;
HT. 92-3, 11.39-40 nigig
karil.
the T1- '1p~
(Ps. Cxxvii.
3); gi Cu clefts, we find in HN. 24, 9: II R. 45 (No. 2) 5, and cf.
biti,
ZK. II. 6, rm. 1; Senn. iv. 54 mentions
the city of Bit - gi
i; Asrb. vIII. 88sq. we read: the sol-

g

diers marched birit
(through immense forests), gi-i - e (through clefts); Del. in
ige rabuti
i through
ZK. H. 94sq. translated through thorns (??) and Jensen KB. II. 220-1 reads (k an i) i
i u reed.
9 HT. 31, 711; Del. Schrifttafel,
No. 81 and 173; DK. 9, rm. 4; Guy,
I. 20; III R. 13, 11b; Senn. III. 71, v. 23 and 29.

? 96 (begin.);

II R. 65, Col.
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29. Read la- u (Hebr. 1i ) instead of bu u and compare my notes in
Proc. Am. Or. Soc., May, '90; BAS. I. 12, rm. 2; 160, rm. 1 and 314 rm. 1; instead of makkuru (Bezold treasures(?)) BAS. I.12, rm. 2, etc., reads makkuhu
but makkuru also occurs; cf. ibid 160; makkuru is to be derived from •*•
a field-laborer, a slave,
to buy, whence also dam-ka-ru
or rather tam-ka-ru
properly one that is bought; the usual derivation from an Akkadian D AM - G AR
does not hold good.-ad zinni•?ti
see PSBA. (8 Nov.,'81)
libbi ekallilu
p. 12; KAT.2 300 and 304.
30. (ameluti)
rab-kussi(?)
pa-ni the chamberamelu) man-za-az
lains(?) the body servants(?); so Bezold. ZB. 46, rm. 2, shows that we have to
read (ameluti)
the vassals; cf. IV R. 44, 46 and 61a; 62, 50a, also
mutire
mu - tir II R. 51, 31b; ZK. II. 321; the mu - t i r p iti are mentioned in II R. 31,
66ab, BAS. I. 203, 9; see also Senn. II. 72 where Bezold (following Sayce) reads
itti (ameluti) kur-bu-ti
while the true reading is itti (amelepi'ia,
luti) mutir piti
lepe'ia
properly: with those who hinder the access to my
feet (i. e., to me). The manzaz pani are not different persons from the mutire, as Bezold thinks, but are the same; man z a z pani stands in apposition to mutire and means the highest magnates, properly those holding the
seat before me, a collective expression like the Arabic D iw n. After the
mutire are mentioned, according to Bezold, the (amrneluti) LUL and the
(zinnilati)
LUL, the male and thefemale servants (? musicians ?); our translator simply follows Hoerning; see also Col. III. 38-9. The ideograms have to
be read nfre u narati, the young men and women.10
31. The sibirti
ummaniiu
are all his tradesmen, all thle artisans, not
all his troops, which would be sihirti
umman te u; notice also sibirti
gen. for constr. state (s i B r a t).
and I led away(!) the portable
ekallui
32. muttabbilut
uiegamma,
m u ttabi lti e k althings of his palace (Bezold); but that would be unutu
lati u, as we have in Asrb. vI. 19; Jensen KB. II. 205 Geraeth, das in seinen
Palaesten gebraucht wurde. How can we reconcile Bezold's translation with
mu-ut-ta-bi-lu-ut
such passages as Tigl. Pil. Col. I. 15 ilani
rabfiti
am ~ u er iti the great gods, the guardians of heaven and earth (KB. I. 16,17);
also IV R. 14 (No. 3) 8; ZA. I. 403; the line evidently means: I led away the
guardians of his palace.
37. The Ur-bi are discussed by DY. 305; also see II R. 39,48 gh.;
Asrb.
III. 65 and KB. I'. 292.
47. Translate all these (previously mentioned) Aramean tribes, rebellious ones
I conquered at once
, not in open battle); mitharia
is a syn. of
(mitlhari
i ten i, cf. Rev. d'Assyriologie II. 13,14.
61. Ten quarts of wine (10 Maass Weit) is Bezold's translation of X imeri
but imeru is not a quart, but a "'t , properly a donkey's
(i u) karani;
load; see LT. 149; ZB. 6, rm. 2; ZA. I. 89, 90; IV. 371 sqq.
Bezold, more than the other contributors, uses a great many unnecessary
queries, which could easily have been avoided by a careful study of other
0toIt would do the compiler of the convenient Babylonisch-Assyrische Literatur no harm to
read K. 2051, registered on pp. 209 and 284 of his book; nor would it hurt the editor of ZA. to
read Evetts' remarks in ZA. III. 328 or the notes in ZA. II. 413.
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texts; thus rimanil
attagil
(nagalu) 1. 69 really means I scaled like a
wild bull.n
76. We read Idestroyed with fire E-EDINA
mu abe unu;
kul-ta-ri,
Bezold translates their huts (and (?)) tents, their dwelling-places; but explain: I
destroyed with fire the E - EDIN A (the Akkadian for the Assyrian) kultari,
their dwelling-places; kul t a r u being but the Assyrian translation of the Akkadian E-EDINA
(properly bit- 9iri); see also KB. II. 216 ad Asrb. viii. 121
u eme means I made like,
where Jensen has the correct rendering.-titalli
I reduced to flames.
COL.II.
7. p n niriia
utirma Bezold: Iturned my yoke; Col. IV. 78, he simply
gives, I turned around, also see IV. 2; translate, I turned the face of my team.
37. King Elulaeus ana ru-uk-ki
(rfiki) kabal tamtim innabitma
m a - t i - 4u e m i d, he fled far away into the seeaand I took away his country ; but
I R. 43, 13 shows that we must read a d d a - u e m i d and translate: he fled to
a distant place in the zone of the sea and there took up his abode; it is equivalent
to ehuz markita
(Senn. Sm. 67, 18); ad ~adda: where, whereabouts, see HN.
9 Col. III, 3; 11, 1 etc., also IV R. 52; it a syn. of ~iddu, cf. ZA. Iv. 8, 41;
10, 49. The foot-note on p. 91 ad Col. II. 47 is not correct. Ba Minhimmu
begins a new sentence and has to be rendered, as regards Menahem, etc.
64 and III.28 Bezold reads nadan bilti kit(?)ri-e
emidbelutiia
t ab in i, the giving of my tribute of the submission to my lordship
suma i
I put upon him and he became subject to me(2?); in Col. III. 28 mandattu
kitrie
is rendered the tribute due to my lordship; read kad-ri-e,
belutiia
a derivative noun of k a d r u, present, gift; and translate, the giving of tribute, a
upon him and he now bears(!) my yoke.
present to my lordship,
I.ficed
72. ana AN gil -li
esir u, so Bezold, adding in a foot-note, that Haupt's
emendation of AN-Gil-li
to BAR-gILLI
is thus done away with forever.
Bezold is by no means the first to have noticed this; it has been corrected, among
others, by Del. Lesestuecke3 xvI.; he makes, however, the additional mistake
in considering AN an ideogram, while it is simply the constr. state of nu
enclosure, etc.12
litkunu
77. ellami'a
uia'lu
si-id-ru
Bezold,
(igu) kakkelunu,
their battle array stood against me and they lifted up their weapons. The correct
rendering is they arranged their battle-array, appealing to their weapons; cf.
Col. V. 49, where Bezold-having P. Haupt's translation (Andover Rev., '86) before
him-translates the same phrase by they let their weapons decide.
I do not see why in a book like this library of cuneiform texts, published
Col. II. 81
chiefly for the use of the "beginner and layman," bal-tu-su-un
11rimaniM

aform like hIur ani

, abubani

, Santani

from rimu

wildbull, Hebrew

in TSBA.
so first Houghton
v. ('77) 326sqq.; DH. 6, 7; DP. 15-17 and 23;
D0y,
the swift one), 1• (the strong) and p i r u, HT. 186;
40, 742, 6; it is a syn. of ar hu (properly
D..
ZDMG.
ia rimi;
s naga
u Ma
a alpi
II R. 36, 10sqq., nagaiu u
(to climb like a bull);=naga~u
= illi k, he went, Del. Lesestueckes, 142a.
ameli;
iggu
an duraru
Khors.137=an
dunanu
an-bartum
IIR.47,15c;
VR.50,58b,
12Compare
etc.; also ZA. Iv. 10, 38 and Bezold in Berl. Acad. Proc. ('88) 756 rm. 3.
or better
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(literally in their condition of being alive, for baltutlated at all, but rendered in Col. IV. 35.

un) should not be trans-

COL. III.

u kul-lul-ti,
who had not
6. Read la ba-ne (not ba-bil) hi-te-ti
committed sin and mischief; b a- ne is the constr. state of the ptc. ban i; the
singular being used for the plural as is often the case in such construct connections. bit t u and bit etu, by the way, in royal inscriptions, always mean
rebellion, this being the sin Kar'
" oxtv against the king.
Bezold does not translate
15. ina hukbus aramme u kitrub Au-pi-i.
arammu and upa.
arammu, from urim Ibuilt, means ramparts, walls,
thus we translate by casting down, destroying the ramparts and by the attack of
the Eupi, the latter being a machine for besieging a city; cf. KB. II., pp. 13,
1. 16, etc.
16. ina mit-hu-gu
zu-uk Repa (Bezold the hostile onslaught of....(?)
u kal-ban-na-ti17)
u pili
niksi
almi, ak~ud, etc. Bezolddoes not
attempt to translate 16b. The line is very difficult. It says, Isurrounded so and
so many cities ina mithu u z u - uk ep : with the attack (ZK. II. 281, 2) of
zu-u-ku
iepa, see KB.
my zuk lepa; III R. 9 (No. 2)7 has mit-bu-ug
z uk eep : by the
II. 26, 7; Delitzsch's explanation of this expression as
storm of their feet in Lesest.3 xvI. is impossible. In the annals of Sargon, 1. 49,
we read of 300 (amelu) zu-uk lept; ibid. 1. 124 we hear of the (amelu)
zu-uk ~epaja li' my valiant zuk
epa. I believe with Winckler (Sargontexts, p. 208) that it denotes a special kind of troops and consider z uk as the
constr. state of z uk k fi, the Perm. Piel of zak i to be set apart, to be selected;
they were the select, best foot-soldiers. z u- k i in connection with n a r k a b t u is
mentioned in the synchronous history, II R. 65, 8 (KB. I. 198) Nab u k u d u rana
ana i-di birti
Ma(mat) Alur
u zu-ki
narkabtu
ugurma
ka adi illi ka ; Winckler and Peiser translate it by "Leicht bewaffuete," lightarmed soldiers. The same word occurs in Asrn. III. 58, 60 and 63 (KB. I. 104-5),
Thus the
also in S. A. Smith's texts III. 47, 1. 6, amelu zu-ku ha ekalli.
(am e 1u) z u k l e p 6 were probably the same as the Latin evocati, and are equivof Senn. Iv. 9.
alent to the gibe tabazi'a
gitmaluti
And now the king continues to describe how these warriors took the cities;
above all (ina) p i 1- i, by breaches,cutting through the walls which surrounded
the cities;13 then i n a n i k s i by slaughter, from the well known verb n a k a s u
which seems to be a syn. of
to cut down, to slaughter, u ina kal-ban-na-ti
Nebuchadn. III. 52, from
kallabati
axes, and a formation like dalabanati,
syn. of rapadu and ababu, to enclose, to surround.
dalabu,
20. The king Hezekiah I shut up in Jerusalem likce an i 9 uri ku- up-ppi
(Bezold, Kaefigvogel), like a caged bird, he meant to say; this is the only passage
Pi u, a breach,a fissureV R. 36, 24sq.from pala
SPii

u to breakthrough,Syr.

?ttd,

V R. 36,

It is a syn. of
175, rm. 2; Asrn. IIn. 53up 1 u, hole, V R. 36, 25; IT R. 29, 68 ab; ZK.
I.
el ib iina
not IL. 53 as Del. Lesest.3 xvi. has it-and II. 111; Salm. Balawat, Col. V. 1 k ima

23sq.

pil i ugi likcea fox in (his) hole he went of (KB. I. 136); Delitzsch and Peiser do not translate it;
I
and says some instrument or method of attack; aplui,
Lyon, Manual, p. 103, reads bilu
unu upall ia
mutilated, Asrb. Ix. 106; of. also KB. II. 229 and Senn. v. 68 (ni e) pagre
clearing my way with dif92cultythrough the corpses, a passage left untranslated by Bezold.
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in the historical inscriptions where the word occurs. It is the permansive of the
PY' of
(KAT1.2209, rm. 4), etc.14
', with a passive meaning, like kuiudu
21-3. The bal9 ani, here, are not so much the fortresses, as the approaches.
malazilu
-ma agie abulli
utirra ik-ki-pu-ui,
Bezold renders this
and those who came out of the gates of his city, I made them return again. I
believe this to be an entirely wrong translation and render it thus: and whosoever
-(driven by hunger and famine)-canme out of the gates of the city, I increased his
sufferings, made him suffer still more.15
31. Translate the Urbi and his otherfaithful warriors, instead of the Urbi and
his brave(?) warriors.
33. i r i bel t i they surrendered their arms(?), so Bezold; translate they
allowed terror to take hold of them; ad b e 1t u fright, terror, see Dr. 32, Hebr.
'")0), Aram. "'?T to be confounded, frightened.
35. The gu- u -lu stone is mentioned in V R. 32, 27e and ZB. 45, Dr. 132
have some notes on it.
is a portable chair, from "I• , so already
36. The kuss i nimedu
Norris in his dictionary; according to ZA. III. 327 it is simply an epitheton ornans
and kussi
of kussd,
see Senn. III. 76 and Iv. 8 where kussi
nimedu are
used promiscuously. In our passage Bezold translates a throne chair; Iv. 8
simply a throne and on p. 115 (I R. 7, No. vIII. 2) an elevated, high throne !
37. u u or e l u wood; the editor of ZA. might have referred at least to ZA.
III. 328 and IV. 108, rm. 3, etc.; while the urk a r enu wood-left also untranslated
box wood (of.
by all the contributors to KB. I. and II.-is the Syr. N
Ls. p. 84; Americ.
irtanu for iitanu V R. 31, 40); Tigl. Pil. Col. VII 17; '.•.l
Journ. of Philology, vII. 279; Ball in PSBA ('89) 143-4; II R. 45, 47, etc.
47. There is no need to query messenger as translation of rakbu, if one
knows II R. 39 (No. 5) 47 gh where ra-kab(!) occurs as a syn. of mar lipri;
also see Asrb. II. 100; ZA.
312, 58; Winckler, Sargon-texte, p. 226, s. v.
IlI.
rakbu.
ul innamir
48-49. kima a99ari edii ipparlidma
Bezold
alariu,
he fled lonely like an....nobody saw whither; but inn amir is a Nrph3l and the
whole line is to be rendered like a bird-a a r i a byform of i 99 uri-he fled at
once, and his trace was seen no more. This is followed by p n niriia utirma
and translated by Bezold, that fellow Z had (now) subdued !! while its meaning is
the same as in Col. II. 7-8, IV. 78, etc., I turned theface of my team, Ireturned.
14 See Sb. 132 wherewe read SA-PA-RA
(strangely alike saparu
net) = ku-up igguri
and panr t ku-up-pi.
abird cage; also ZA. II. 132 (No.5)1.2 igu ku-up-pi
stands for ut-tir-ra
15 u-tir-ra
cf. uttir
Tigl. Pil. Col. VI. 35 and 104 (= Heb. "'.vrr,

his suffering;
means
Var.-lu,
I increased; ikkibu
(so and not ikkipu!
Arab.
).
i')
from fl3; const, state ikkib e. g., IV R. 10, 33, 46; HT. 119, 6;
stands for ik'ibu
ikkibu
my lamentaton, my sufering;
is a syn. of maru ~tu ; cf. also II R. 60, 13c ik-ki-bu-u-a(!)
ZA.
Iv. 240, 11 ikkib

ilani;

KAT.2

72; ZB. 67; ZA. III. 236sq.;

in ZA. Ir. 326, rm. 1.

Pinches,

fol-

lowing Jensen (ZA. I. 12 sq.) derives it from the Akkadian EN - GI B; but Jensen, ZDMG. 43,
stands for nikkibu
and this for
202, corrects his former statement and says ikkibu
mikkibu
cf. Hebr. 3OT3; so also are formed, according to Jensen the nouns ikrebu,
meal; and ipteru,
prayer; immeru,
lamb; iptenu
manumission.
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53. Translate the war cry of my powerful soldiers, and 55 sqq. render he gathered the (statues of the) gods, ruling his country (cf. DP. 195) into their shrine (i. e.,
Subte unu Guy.4 38), embarkcedthem and fled like a bird to the city Nagitu in
the swamps, at the border of the sea. DY. 324.
60. Bezold omits to render u- t ir- ma Ireturned,

etc.

62. There can be no doubt as to the reading na-mur- ra - tum; it is a well
known word, meaning fury; from namaru to be furious, ferocious, cf. Syr.
to be furious, nimru panther, etc. Guy.4 103, p. 95; ZA. II. 116,
ithnamer
ez z iti ZA. Iv. 8, 46; also see DP.
rm. 2; HEBRAICA,III. 227; namurratka
184;16 Col. III. 71-IV. 7 is a parenthesis, IV. 8 is closely connected with III. 70.
mutir pfiti Mepeia (II R. 31, 66b) na-ag72. Read itti (ameluti)
see PSBA. I. (April, '84), p. 151; ZK. II. 243; g be tabazia
ku-ti;
la
are not my undestructable army but my unrelenting warriors (who give
gamiluti
no pardon); anaku kima rimi ekdi pa-nu-ul-&u-un
agbat means I,
myself, like a strong wild ox took their lead, i. e., of the soldiers, not bot ich wie ein
Wild ochse ihnen (den Feinden) die Stirn.
75. Translate clefts, ravines, dangerous torrents at the slope of the mountains
I crossed in a chair (a4-tam-diB
for altaddib
of. Senn., Smith 104, 31
ad mi-li-e
Aunu ana Urukh ultamdibu);
see KAT.2565; Syr. meli'a

flood.
iii gir aban hadi ulibma translate,
78sq. alar birka manabtu
wherever my knees had a resting place, i. e., whereverI could walk.
80. me sunadi kaputi ana gummia lu aiti, Bezold and others, the
water of the cold mountain springs I drank for my thirst. I suppose it never
occurred to them that such was no hardship, but rather a most refreshing drink in
an eastern country; the passage really means and even turpid, warm water I
drank for my thirst. I was satisfied even with such a miserable drinking water;
ef. Jeremias, Leben nach dem Tode, p. 96, rm. 4; J. Hal6vy in ZA. II. 437 sq.
CoL. IV.
9-10. Translate my veterans accomplished under great difficulties ( u n u hi 4)
the entrance into the steep, narrow passes; cf. Heb. Mypgvalley, Syr.
rYp.,
to split, they were passes full of seams and
Arab. b u k'a t u n from a root fi
fissures; ad 1. 12, see II R. 32, 9; Ds. 73; Num. 23, 10.
30. mul taa tu, not translated by Bezold, is a low rebel; cf. I R. 27, 13a;
see, however, Jensen ad Asrb. Iv. 63 (KB. II. 191, rm.).

36. i n a e i ti mt i Bezold-after Winckler-translates through the occupation of the country, but e i t u means disorder, anarchy. See DK. 5, 6; Guy.4
II. 83, Tiele translates, u z u b, who had taken advantage of the dis79.
ZK.
order and anarchy of the country to usurp the dominion of Sumir and Akklad.17
Also HEBRAICA, II. 218.
16An entirely different stem is namaru
NIph'alt formation of 'amar u.

e "i, whence eiitu,
1?7

to be clear, to be pure, which may be an old

is usually connected with Arab.

to cover; but better con-

nect it with the Hebr. fipJ to make,to do; e •2 = to un-do, to disturb.
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39. umnm anu, cf. also Col. V. 74, fetters, from ami
to enclose, according
a
to Delitzsch; a form like ramanu--40,
ad Ea ida-iu
kita
isburu=
ib at = he helped, see ZB. 25.
his forces, from alalu to
(not eliliti(?)Iu)
42(beg.). Read ellati-iu
be strong, whence also all u, il lu strong; u s a p p i l ma properly I spread,
I scattered, KAT.2 169, Ls. 62 and 59; uparrir
does not mean I
puhuriu
destroyed him completely~,but I brokcedown his army.
48. (ameluti)
not translated by Bezold, are the wargibe iu-lu-ti-ia,
riors of my royal kingship,18
52. Instead of Rib(?) te-su-la-ai
read dannat-Sula'a,
Sula'as'
i. e.,
fortress; also see Col. V. 33.
56. (mahazu) Di-in-tu
ha Sula'a may be the district of Sula'a; ef.
properly district,from fy' ; 58. ad ak-ka-ba-ri-na;
medinatun,
compare
Hebr. "13~t mouse.
59. naditu
adi malbazani ha niribi,
etc., is the settlement (from
nad i to settle, to locate) together with the cities at the entrance towards. 62. ad
ia nakidati
mahazu
compare Hebr.
shepherd; and the alum ia
Tj])
tarbi t (63) is the city of the offsprings.
ad 71. sitti
ana dannati
uierib,
Bezold ought have
mahazani
remembered I R. 43,40 sitti nihe matihu ana dannati
uieli,
cf. Senn.,
Smith, 112, 40.
75. Bezold's arhu tam-hi-ri,
left untranslated, should rather be arbu
tamteri
(cf. mi-it - ru rain t
); it is the month Tebet, the rainy
month; cf. the parallel account in---I R. 43, 42. In this month set in a k u - u 9- 9 u
dannu (var. ku-ug-gu
dan-nu ikhuduma);
Bezold and others render it
severe, cold weather; Proc. Am. Or. Soc., vol. XIII., p. xxxv, med. translates:
storm, tempest. The best rendering is that of Jos. Halivy, a great (unexpected)
heat set in; this weather brought about a heavy rainfall, am u t u m m a - att u m u - a z -ni - n a (the heaven) poured down a mass of rain ; the parallel
account in I R. 43,43 reads ha-mu-tum
la zi-iz-tum
illikma
(cf. Wiener
Zeitschrftftfiir die Kunde des Morgenlandes, I. 199 sq.; ZA. II. 434 sq.).
77. Read zunne la zunne
as
(var. me sa zunnd) not zunniti
Bezold has it, rain upon rain poured down; following this, Bezold and all Assyriolkgists, with the exception of DH. 15, rm. 2, read Walgu nahli nadbak
a d d i a d u r a and translate: (It poured down rain upon rain) and snow. I
feared the torrents and mountain rivers. But this is wrong. DH. 15 reads raggu
(instead of ialgu) and I believe correctly; rag-gu na-ah-li
belong together,
as the parallel account proves, where we find rag-gu na-hal-lum;
the raggu
nahli nadbak
add is the fury of the torrents coming down from the (Elamad - u ; BAS. I.8, 15, rm.
itic) mountain-slopes; cf. KB. I. 190, 10 mid - bak
13, and 175-6; ZDMG. 40, 733, 6 sqq.; Hebr. "1".
80. ina ki-bit
must be of course ina ki-bit,
from kibitu command,
and this derived from k e bd
i to speak, to command.
Is Bulutu

from 5a'alu

to decide, to rule; of. V R. 11, 11; HT. 108, 11; ZB.99.
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cf. ZK. 1. 319; ZA.I. 392. Jensen considers
4. abi-4u dub-(?)bu-us-su
the Assyrian borrowed from the Akkadian, referring to II R. 29, 63 ab, where we
-sa = dubussi;
read Dub-u
ef. also ZA. Iv. 111,127-8. Read tuppus= pinguis, weak-minded; Talm. t ipp
su (for tuppu - ~u) literally wrax~ic
,
ad Ps. cxix. 9, 70.
5. Translate after Shuzub (the Babylonian, mentioned in Col. IV. 35) had
been carried off.19
limnuti
read galle
evil devils;20
6. Instead of mulluti
limnuti,
so Bezold, but read abullate,
abullu
they closed their abullani;
being
Ma-ad-la-a-ti.
of feminine gender; see, e. g., ZA. II. 127,20 abullate-iu
ana epe~ kamari(?) soBezold; butread
7. ik-bu-ut
lib-ba-Au-nu
libba unu ana epe
ik-pu-ud
tukunti,
their heart planned the making of an insurrection; i k pud preterite to k a padu: Hebr. "i
, to plan,
of., e. g., KB. II. 180 ad Asrb. III. 37; IQ LAL is not kamaru, as Bezold says'
but tu ku n t u, resistance,fight, insurrection, see HT. 41, 154; Psalm cxxxIx. 21
instead of
see Psalm xvI. 7.
where we have to read
8-9. Bezold: Suzubu
ga
D.•i.n.(amelu) Kal-da-ai
"..i, ra(?)..(?)dun-na-mu-u
bir-ki
la i-gu-u
(amelu) pibit
la....(?)pa-an
(mahlazu) Labiri
a-mir da-me bab-bi-lu
(amelu) a-ra ...ku mun-nab-tu
gi-ru-ulu i p 1jurum a; they gathered around Shuzub, the Chaldean, a...., who had
no tree of genealogy (Stammbaum), and who had fled before the governor of Lahiri, a blood....(?) a villain.-The correct reading of these lines is uzub
a la igfi birki24 ardu
(amelu) kalda21 bab-lum22
dunnamfi,23
dagil25 pin (amelu) pibat
muna-ra-ak-ku,26
Labiri
(mahazu)
around Shunabtu, amir dame27 hab-bi-lu28
girusu
iphuruma,
zub, the Chaldean, the wicked, the base, who was a weakling, a vassal under the
command of the governor of Lahiri, thefugitive, the deserter, the sanguinary villain
they gathered.
13. anaku ni-tum
some read 9alusika;
alme-Eu-ma
napIatui
almema
tum, fight, but the parallel passage Senn. Bay. 44 reads ni-i-ti
19HEBRAICA, II. 218-20; Pinches in PSBA. 6 May, 1884. But see Del. A8ssyr. Gram., p. 306.
20 IV R. 2, 15 and 30; 7, 2; 29, 12; ZK. I. 295; ZA. II. 802, rm. 2.
21Another person from the one mentioned in I. 5; of. HEBRAICA, II. 218.
22 The traces point to h ab - [lu m].
the abject; ZA. Iv.
ss Compare II R. 28, 68c; ZA. Iv. 23 bel. where it is compared to ulalu,
dun-na-mu-u
i- a-as-si-ka,
in the bitterness of his mouth
11, 20 ana mu-ur-ri
pi-i-8u

0

the abject man speaks to thee; it also occurs ZA. Iv. 15, 16; cf. Arab.

to be vile, to be base.

is unquestionably wrong; P. Haupt in Andover Rev., May, '86, transand a 1aai~ i birki ; but
lates who was a coward, the cowardly bastard, combining dunnam
must have been to the Assyrian the seat of physical strength; V R. 65, 34b, we read of
tirku
whose knees do not get tired; also see IV R. 9, 38strong oxen ia la in-na-hu
birka-8u-nu
a la ifix birki means who had no phystical strength,
thus
9a; IVR. 1,39 ina birki ameli;
was a weakling; tar bt birk I a is the offspring, product of my strength, Senn. Col. III. 64 and 78.
25 After birk i traces can be seen of the ideogram for ar d u (servant) and daggil (beholding), thus correct into ardu dagil p tn: the servant beholding the face of, 1. e., the vassal.
u an intensive form; cf. Talmudic aru]k a, 31; to run away.
s6 aralJ
27 amir dame:
blood-thirsty, properly full of blood; amir = Iebr. ?71.
28ss
See, e. g., Esarh. Cyl. A. II. 45.
24 Bezold's translation
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(KB. II. 116 below); I surrounded them with a hostile force;29 and I threatened his
life (literally, I made narrow).30 The three stem consonants of nitum are b•.
he fled on account of terror
14. lapin bat-ti
innabit,
u ni-ib-ri-ti
= nipretu
from parf,
and need(?); so Bezold; but read ni-ip-re-ti
Hebr. fit to cut oJf, PV'l upa r i' Col. V. 77. See ZB. 93 and 104, rm. 1.31
ba- i-i cannot mean Da aber ihm dort zu
-u
15. Ki-i... .~i-ru-u
wider waren, i. e., As.... they disgusted him (Bezold), but as they were behind him,
followed him-ri - k ii - ti is not misfortune but vile infamy, Hebr. 3" ; instead
can also be read kil-la-tu.
of bab-la-tu
16. Is correctly translated by Bezold, having Professor Haupt's translation
before him, but unfortunately Haupt did not add a transliteration, and this
accounts for Bezold's reading i-ti-u- m a instead of the correct i - b i- a m m a, from bi u, i l i , he hastened (as Hoerning already has it).32
19. My corrected copy of I R. reads i p-tu(!)-m a they (i. e. the Babylonians) opened.
22. u-le-bi-lu-ul
da-'-tu,
they sent as a bribe (queried by Bezold) is
pretty certain; it is amusing to notice that only six lines below, the editor of ZA.
translated the same word by payment, wages, without adding a query, evidently
having, by this time, fully made up his mind about the meaning of da'tu.
Jensen translates it by gift, present (KB. II. 186-7 ad Asrb. IL. 13).33
23. Bezold writes correctly di-ka-a assemble, from a verb 1'l, but Col.
III. 43 he reads ad-ki with a ) instead of 3, see also Del. Lesest.3 139 rm. 6.
Jensen's remark on p. 206 of KB. I. is correct, if he reads di k 4 instead of
d i k i. There are two different verbs in Assyrian, d a k 4 to overthrow, to crush,
while to collect, to crumble, is d ak i or better de k 4 (di k 4) Hebr.
Hebr. N
.•,
II
R. 27, 17ab; Asrb. n. 129 and vin. 71; Tigl. Pil., Col. V. 84, etc.,
ef.D
ZA.n. 156, 17
a- ru (wheel),
u- raid-k.i-e.
he harnessed, is perhaps connected with ma - M
30. e - A
see ad Col. V. 83, and compare the ma i b ur im of Ezekiel. Del., Assyr. Gram.,
to collect; also see
4102, (p. 282) translates he brought together, from
"l78
39; ZA. n. 97, 16, whence elirtu
LT. 117, 12
Z1B.
alulur=alu•u=elur;
temple and m e i r u members of the body, joints; BAS. I. 175.
a great army(?) he
38-9. Bezold reads .sid(kid ?)-ru ra-bu-u
ik-ti-ra,
but read kitru
or
rm.
Lesest."
Del.
141,
1, proposes ibru
collected;
which we met with in
r a b i k t e r a both, noun and verb, from the same 11fl
.kitru;

i•

and p. 133 an-ni'-ma
il-ma'a
29 See V R. 19, 21 ed; Senn. Sm. 94 ni-ti-il
teni'a
(Col. V. 66).
narrow; Hebr.
30See Asrb. 11. 54 (KB. I'. 168) and of. sftku, properly straita; siku, siktu
for D on account of p.
itisa
and that for mapra'tu;
this for mipra'tu
stands for mipretu,
31Nipretu
(from the same verb p arn), h altu and ?u ttu = want, oppression; e. g.,
syn. of pi- rit-tum
V R. 28, 33ab, see also KB. II. 190 and 192 ad A srb. Iv. 43 and 93, where also Jensen reads wrongly
n ib ret u, but translates correctly hunger.
ru to go; Hebr. j?0
a32See II R. 7,10-11 gh.; 27, 10ab = ga-ra - ru to run; 29 Rev. 5-6 gh.=
or 7ti'fin Pss. 71,12 and 90, 10; see Guy. ? 76; DH. 62, 8; REBRAICA, T., 179, 9; ZDMG. 40, 728, 4;
also compare II R. 19, 45-46b, and IV R. 15,59-61a.
33According to Delitzsch the three stem consonants are fll1; ZA. Iv. 10, 42 we read m alhir
d a' ti he who takes a bribe; also cf. Winckler, Sargontexte, xxii. rm. 3 and xxxv. ad p. 104, 39,
ki da-'tu-u-ti
id-din-iu.
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was perhaps prompted by sid ir tu, of 1. 48
Col. II. 75.34 Bezold's sidru
which is the Hebr. nEf, an incorrect writing for TTg. Cf. also Khors. 127,
ik te-ram- m a; Del. Assyr. Gram., 6 109 (p. 302) is wrong in connecting it with
a verb Kp ; Col. V. 48, see also Del. Assyr. Gram., p. 242, rm.
39. Occurs an unpleasant mistake, which is not even mentioned in the 'addenda et corrigenda'; Bezold reads gibhulun
(matu) Akkadi
ru-u-ub
as I R. plainly has it.
instead of u-ru-ub,
igbatunimma,
42. ad an a abami
seePognon's Bavian, p. 8; and for in-nin-du
from
"•J, see IV R. 7. 54a; Del. Lesest." 95, 10; ZK. II. 390; pubur unu innindu does not mean they united themselves into oneforce (sie vereinigten sich
zu einer Gesammtheit) but their forces were arranged for a battle.
a-ri-bi
43-4. kima ti-bu-ut
ma'-di ha pa-an mit-ti
mitharil
.. .te b iin i, like a great swarm of locusts spreading over the country, they
approached in a fighting mood (Bezold); but read ~a p n at t i, at the beginning of the year, during spring-time (Haupt), and m ith ar i s is = at once, a syn.
of i ten i . See note to Col. 1. 47; how will Bezold's translation suit the context of Col. VI. 12, where he does not know how to translate it ? L.c. speaks of the
horses whose riders had been killed in the battle, ramanu
un ittanallaka
mith ari u t i r a, which means they ran by themselves hither and thither and
I brought them at once together (to one place, so that they might not run away or
do more harm).
kima zi kabti (cf. Col. II. 11, IV. 68=im45sqq. epir lepe-gunu
bare IV R. 19, 16a; 3, 27; Senn. Bavian 44, KB. II. 116, below. Del. Lesest.
pan same
Schrifttafel, No. 251; ZB. 94, 11.12-13) ha dun-ni e-ri ia-a-ti
rap u t i k a tim, the dust of their feet was in front of me lilke a heavy stormcloud, which covers the gray-colored (erz-farbene) space of the wide heavens; but
is one word and 1. 46 is to be rendered which pregnant with mis
eri-ia-a-ti
chief cover the face of the wide heavens; d u n nu = mischief; e r i ti refers to
epr ti (so read for zi kab-ti) and is fern. plur. of the participle eri heavy,
pregnant; see Hosea xIv. 1 and Ps. vII. 15
.~t 010.
si-ri-ia-am
55. attalbila
gi-il-ti
apira
simat
bu-li-ia-am
si-ri-ia
AM (r-rimi)
(Bezold), but read attalbila
hu-li-ia
rafi'a
AI (rimi), etc., and translate my cuirass, covered with the hide of a wild bull
and my helmet covered with the same material ; bu i - ia from B a 1a u 1) to excavate and 2) to be hollow.
is the javelin; my fist is lak-tu-u-a
60. (i u) tartabu
from
lakl.tu;
cf. Asrb. II. 12 (KB. II. 166), etc.; Del. Lesest.3, p. 142; ZA. Iv. 230, 10; Del.
Assyr. Gram., O80, e.
61. nakire limnuti
stands in apposition to gimir ummaniti,
a fact
not recognized by Bezold.
62. Offers one of the worst transliterations and translations. The correct
text and translation is zar-bil
u-mi-iB al-sa-a kima Rammin
al-guum oppressed I roared like a lion, likce Ram m n (the thunder-god) I raged.
Bezold has it
ilmeS alsO, I advanced (against them) shining like silver
.arpii
34 Jensen (KB. II. 164 rm. ad Asrb. I. 127) reads correctly
KB. II. 195 rm. to Asrb. Iv. 98.

kitru;

also see Asrb. InI. 135 and
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and like the daylight, zarbil
amel als8 is one of the best known expressions in the Assyrian inscriptions and ought to be known to Bezold.Y5
63. ana id-di u pu-ti does not mean on front and flank, but on flank
and front; this seems at first an unnecessary remark, but as the book is intended
principally for the use of such who cannot control the transliterations and translations, this transposition of front and flank must be misleading; the same applies
to 1. 82 sapinat
rag g i u 9 ni crushing foe and friend (Bezold, friend and
ni means friend, good; and Col. VI. 52, where the Assyrian
foe), if indeed
9 lamassi
should be Mede
for Middu from
instead of lamassani
ledani;
see V R. 20, 46 h.
aadadu,
64. kima tib meli ham-ri; the reading of lam is certain and needs
no query; it has been settled long ago by Pognon in his L'inscription de Bavian,
p. 75; Asrb. v. 95, we read a g i amr u, a wild flood (KB. II. 200-1, and rm.
occurs.
11); Tigl. Pil. Col. III. 57 where lam-ril
65. Read ina tukulti
Alur beli-ia.
unu a kun Ibrought about their retreat, flight;
66-7. Read sub -bur-tafrom saharu to turn; not quhhurtalunu.
68. Read u - ~ a- k ir (not k i r) I made precious, scarce, I thinned their ranks;
HT. 50, 9, •phWl of akaru to be precious; see Haupt in ZK. II. 269.-g imri
(ameluti)
pagrelunu
u-pal-li-ga
uzizi ; Bezold leaves this line untranslated. Render through the mass of their (the enemies) corpses I cleared my
way (upalli a, see note ad Col. III. 16) as if splitting it open; u z i z i must
come from a verb a z a z u (according to J. Oppert = zzu) corresponding to
Hebr. tIT, whence tff;
others read tamzizil
from mazazu.
71. tukultalu
and
rabi stands in parallelism with ed-lum pitkudu
muma 'ir 9 bei~u, all three expressions referring to Humbanudaia and the
suffix -iu to the king of Elam; adi (ameluti)
are his magnates.
rabutilu
72-3. Read la patar
u ina har-re (Asrb.
ib-bi Buragi litkunu
a
11. 11; KB. I. 166) ag-pi instead of imiri(?) as-pi, then continue Buragi
r uk- k u-sa la. -te - u - n u, which means: whose girdle-dagger was embossed
with gold (= Asrb. II. 12; KB. II. 166-7) and whose wrists were clasped (r u k k u s a)
i Y)
with double
g bracelets of massive gold. Dr. 69 reads l ar re aspi
(asp Machwerk aus Gold, from ••
b u r a i; Ringe,
-= 7•1; cf. Hebr. DM.6
77. See also ZK. 282, rm. 3.
35 zarb i isderivedfrom
zar abu, cf. Sc. 307,HT. 21,399 and43,51 (z ur u b li b b i); II R.28,
Job vI. 17; Syr. and Arab.
zarbi
60 e; 34, 61 ab, etc.; DIH.60, 56; ZB. 6 and 70; Hebr.
431'•
31•;
is found HT. 122, 13; ZB. 52; also HN. 51, 5; 59, 2 ibakki
zarbi5 oppressed he wept.-imei
like a lion, like a beast, cf. ZB. 117 (ad 56 rm. 1); V R. 21, 40 it occurs as a syn. of n e u; the plural
is ame, e.g., IV R. 5, l-2a fime mutta]putu,
etc.; another plural is iamamu, which is
generally considered a singular formation from 0t0; (so Ls. and Del. Lesest.3 index); the
stands for a-- sa-a, preterite
it mainm ri are the beasts of the field (Asrb. ViII. 109).-al-sa-a
from sasu, a syn. of ~agamu
and h.ababu to howl, II R. 29, 17-19d: Sc. 316; IV R. 17, 8b
Ical to thee; HN. 58, 15 il1Gi am i the heavens roared; II R. 51, 17 ilani mala als a
al-si-ka
the gods, as many as I call on (cf. ZK. II. 313); ad alsi for a - s i, see E. P. Allen in Proc. Am.
Or. Soc., October, 1888, p. cxi. and rm.
36See Col. VI. 3 and Asrb. II. llsqq.; h.a rru bracelet from h araru;
a pu double, we find
in HT. 91, 55; ZK. II. 39; ZB. 103; rukkusa,
clasped, bound, is a permansive P'e1 with passive
meaning like ku Budu (i uru) caged bird, Col. VI. 19; ZB. 11.; ZA. v., pp. 4 and 5. Bezold's
udu = caged in Col. VI. 19 is entirely unnecessary; Col. III.20
interrogation mark after ku
we had iV9uru
1uppu;
cut of,
muh h1u u wounded and stamped, ZA. v. 15; nukkusu
Asrb. Iv. 74; KB. II. 192-3.
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78. Ma-mu-tum does not mean heaven, but rain, cf. Col. IV. 76; simani
are trophies, see also Col. VI. 2; u mun-niu-nu and their arms, I
scattered over the wide field.
80-1. Bezold la-az-mu-ti
mur-ni-iz-ki
gi-mit-ti
ru-ku-pi-ia
i-sal-lu-u
covered with dirt(?) my
ina da-me-iunu
gabiuti
nari-il;
horses, the team of my chariot, waded in their (i. e., the enemies) thick blood, like
as in a river; but translate with Haupt: the spirited steeds of my chariot swam in
the mass of their blood like a river god.37
82. sapinat
rag-gi u ~ -ni Bezold crushing good and bad; but raggu
is certainly bad, and Q nu is usually translated good. I am, more and more,
inclined to translate 4nu by bad, evil and consider it a syn. of" rag g u, as
Guyard and others suggested ;3 III R. 38, 18b; Nebukadn. Ii. 28, ragg a u
9 ni u essi (from J37) the bad and the evil I threw down, I removed; Tigl.
Pil. I. 8 mulepru
who crushes the wicked (from .. parte. SRph'l) in
9ni
b i.39
parallelism with al pat
83. ga....da-mu
u rfitu it-mu-ku
ma-gar (ga?) ru-ul,
an der
Deichsel (?) klebte Blut und Schmutz(?) (Bezold); Bezold ought to have known that
Prof. Haupt, in HEBRAICA,III. 110, corrected Hoerning and Sayce by reading a
u par-Eu ri-it-mu-ku
ma-ha-ru-ul.
But I do not agree
...da-mu
with his translation, my war chariot sank down to the nave in blood and filth;
is a feminine noun, while ritmuku
narkabtu
is a permansive Ifteal of
like i tkunu (1. 72) and the whole is to be translated, blood and
ramaku,
filth ran (or dripped) down its wheel (whenever the chariot was in motion); ad
m a a r u wheel, cf. Haupt, Sumerische Familiengesetze, p. 72; BAS. I. p. 174
and HN. 42, 11.
84. Read kima ur-ki-ti
(not ur-ki-ti).
85. sa-ap - s a-pa-ti
testicles (so Haupt after Pinches); Lhotzky, Dissert.,
p. 23, suggested ear-lap.
CoL. VI.
4. With sharp swords hu-za-an-niu-nu u-par-ri',
Bezold (following Haupt's suggestion) translates, their noses I cut off.-Now line 6 speaks of the
rest of his (the enemy's) magnates. May not hu zan n i- unu be a byform to
etc.). This would give
hazdnu governor (cf. ag~aru abyformto iguru,
the following rendering: with sharp swords I cut down their governor, and now
line 6: the rest of his magnates with N. my hands captured alive on the battle-field.
13. Adi II Kas-pu,
etc., begins a new sentence, which does away with
Bezold's somewhat obscure objection against Prof. Haupt's translation, until the
37Read lasmuti ptc. plur. of lasamu to gallop, Zn. 54, rm. 3, properly to stretch out
oneself, syn. of rap adu, cf. HN. 44,55 and 43,20; II R. 27,46-7; V R. 19,18cd, pa r i 11asum
violently he rushes on; also II R. 62, 15,16gh; IV R. 38-9a lasmu a birkai u la inn th : a
study of ZK. II. 343will teach the editor of that periodical that he has to write mu r n i - is - l i a
splendidhorse,a charger,see LT.146-7;Esarh. IV. 53,KB. II. 134-5.--isal- l u-u read i al-lu.u.
asSee, e, g., Winckler, Sargontexte,index, s. v., ( 6 n u.
9asI believe that g 6 nu

is the Hebr.iYX,Arab.

cattle, sheep and g ? nu bad, evil are simply homonyams; ~ nu cattle

Aram.-Syr.
and modernSyr.uana (of.modern
NrX:My

Arabic unakil for 'akil, etc., and Prof. Haupt, in HEBRAICA,
I., 180,rm. 2), fTY (9?nu) is
derived from N1 (agCit)to leadout, just as irp6/arov is from irpopalvetv(Paul de Lagarde).
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fourth hour of the night it went on (thenfJinally)I stopped the slaughter. Accepting
this rendering, we have, of course, to read adi II kasbu MI (= mu~i) illiku dakhunu
etc., as
aprug, and not adi II kasbu40 mi-il-li-ku,
Bezold does. Also cf. BAS. I. 4.
16. bar(?) ba- u vehemence(Bezold); some, ZB.20, rm.1, read mur-ba- u;
cf. Col. III. 47; V R. 21, 41a; IV R. 1, la, a form like mu -pa-lu depth.-1 13
being a syn. of rimu, piru and arB u, its meaning bull is quite
certain.-18.
u-da-i-Au
tCh, cf. da'aitu;
HN. 51,10.
r
ak
irib
omits
to
translate
the inside
z
uarather
20. Read
pu; Bezold
Talmudic
to
pour down, etc., cf.
(of their chariots); ad zarapu
, Syr.
19, ib., p.
n~•"t ; cf. Ps. LXXII. 6; ad vI. 9, see Del. Assyr. Gram., p. 366; ad 1.?'f.
246; and 1. 22, ib., 4 120.
Col. VI. 25 to the end, containing the description of Sennacherib's buildings,
will be treated in connection with a special article on I R. 43, 44, a very difficult,
but important, inscription, which Bezold omitted with the exception of seven lines
(I R. 43, 13-19), see KB. I. 118,119. Almost every line of Col. VI. 26-74, as transliterated and translated by Bezold, calls for corrections or additional remarks; suffice it to notice, in passing, that
must be read ana ri-met
26. ana &ub(?)-bat larrutia
marrutia;
constr. state of rim $ tu dwelling, from rami to dwell ; see Col. II. 2 u armi
a Ninua is
Isettled; Senn., Smith, p. 144; the ekallu
kabal mahazi
the palace adjoining the surrounding wall of Nineveh;-27. anat ab rati, cf.
Fleming, Nebuchadn., p. 40.-28. the reading k u tallu is quite certain; it is the
Hebr. Lf*(3, wall, and means here a side-building, which for the keeping in order
of the train, etc., my fathers had built; cf. I R. 44, 55 and IV R. 52, 20b i na
it-ti-eh-su
and 53, 18-19b ana kutalli
kutallinunu
(from
munurat;
n ie su to recede); II R. 48, 50 cd.
32. Bezold's reading la nu-ku-1 at! is very good; but translate his workmanship (e p i ta ) was not tasteful.-l ab ar i ism e = in the course of time.
35. k i rub i ma'd u is a great deal of building material, Ls. p. 65; u - al -li
read u-sal-1 i. A comparison with Esarh. Cyl. A, Col. V. 6, (KB. 11.134) shows
that it is = kakkaru.
see KB. II. 135, rm.
read a-haz-tim-ma;
36. Instead of a-kut-tim-ma
ad Esarh. v. 6; while Winckler (KB. II. 148: Col. V. 10) prefers again akuttimm a, see his note on p. 148-9; cf. also R. F. Harper, AEI., 14, 1. 6.
the pilu-stone ought to be well known to Bezold
42. (abnu) pi-i-lu;
after D. H. Mueller's article on it (Sitzungsber. der Wiener Academie). KB. II.
136, 1 translates Quader-steine. Cf. BAS. I. 171 rm., and 325.
46. Read tim-kal-li-e,
enIkuti ana(!) mu-hab; 48. the hadu ellu
is a snow-capped mountain, not simply a high mountain (as Bezold has it).
55. ad ibil i ass, cf. Pinches in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, xIX.
('87), p. 319, also of. I Chron. xxvII. 30 )"iK ; also see DP. 124, rm. 2.
I notice that all the contributors to KB. I. and xI. consider it an
40 Concerning k asbu,
Assyrian noun, with the sole exception of Jensen, who believes it to be an ideogram: K A S
(GAL) GID and says, KB. xi. 202, rm. 5, "so wohl sumerische Ausprache = Weg-lang. Im
"
gesprochen(?); aber bei Leibe nicht kaspu
Assyrischen harran-arku
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were not cars (so Bezold), but bow-strings, Hebr.

71

IJV,

.
and the erik-ki (!) are the outfit, cf. Hebr.
Arab. )
.
.
58. Read mit-pa-na-ti
instead of ziz (mid?) pa-na-ti
from tapanu
to stretch,to span, Arab. tafana = B abasa to bind.
read ma-gal and compare Pognon, Bavian,
60. Instead of adannis(?)
p. 36; ZB. 28, rm. 1.
69. Read ni i lik-ki
may he offer a sacrizfice.

KB. II. 114-5. Belibus who had grown up in my palace ki m a m i - r a - a - n i
9 a-ab -ri like a small dog(?), so Bezold with a query; see II R. 6, 13ab sqq*
miranu
TUR (a small dog)= mi-ra-nu;
kalbu; LIK-KU
LIK-KU=
a form like gidinu,
from the same stem as me-ir-ru,
mu-uim-me-ru,
ru m, ma- ru m, whereof it is a synonym; also cf. Asrb. Iv. 26 and Jensen's
note thereto in KB. 'I. 189.
The ar a h si - b u- t i (KB. I. 114) is very likely the seventh month.

KB. II. 118-9 contains I R. 43, 13-19; line 14, end, Bezold leaves out u kin;
after ukin a new clause begins, u alpit belonging to the following; ar-riAu e-mid ap- a-a-ni does not mean I compelled its king to do my will, but
Iput my yoke, fixed a yoke upon its king; read ab -~ a - a - ni and compare Hebr.
; also see Jensen's remark on page 173 of KB. II.
gi~ • and Arab.
17. All their places
pt. I destroyed kim a til 1 ab u b i, Bezold like a storm-floodhill (gleich einem Sturmfluthhuegel); it is better to say, like a mound of the time
of theflood, I made them.
18. Read a-nar (not a-lul) ina (igu) kakk4, I overpowered with my
weapons; cf. the Bull-inscription, which reads a-n a-r a; and I R. 49, Col. III. 4,
abe'a ta-na-ru (KB.n. 122).

ADDENDA.
to shut in, enclose, see mu-lte-tip-pum
Col. I. 5. Ad tatapu
(part.
a door, II. 23,2,3, c.; ta ppu a companion, is a Semitic
PT1l) and ti-tip-pu,
word, as is shown by the byform t a pp i u; cf. Del. Assyr. Gram., 3 25, p. 62.
I. 16. Ad a p u see also HEBRAICA, II., 146, ad 1. 13.
I. 30. Cf. K. 572, 10 man-za-az
ekalli;
ina pin larri nazAzu=
a rri erebu .
to becomea king's oficer, body-servant, K. 183, 34 = ina pan
III. 37 urkarenu;
for the interchange of r and I compare also Ura tu
and Urartu,
(ib. 1. 10); while the
igdudu IV R.15,
T
(011";
T--:
5=-irdudu
Assyrian duplicate in both cases has iidudu;
magtakal=martakal=
and the Eth. m sk~i; BAS.I.
IV R. 26 (No. 7) 37; markitu
maltakal,
168, 13 and 182 rm.

